PSYCHOLOGY, B.S. (LIBERAL ARTS)

Begin Campus: Any Penn State Campus

End Campus: World Campus, University Park

Career Paths
Psychology students pursue a wide variety of careers. Many earn graduate degrees that qualify them for careers in clinical psychology, counseling psychology, school psychology, social work, or other helping professions. Others work in health, business, research, school, or government settings. Many businesses seek psychology majors for their knowledge of human behavior, research methods, and data analysis.

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT POTENTIAL CAREER OPTIONS FOR GRADUATES OF THE PSYCHOLOGY PROGRAM (http://psych.la.psu.edu/undergraduate/planning/graduate-school-and-career-planning-1/)

Opportunities for Graduate Studies
Some psychology students pursue research-oriented doctoral degrees, entering Ph.D. programs in a variety of areas of psychology. These degrees prepare students for careers in academic, research, business, or government settings. Others pursue the practice-oriented Psy.D. degree. Masters degrees in counseling, school psychology, social work, counselor education, and other fields prepare students for a variety of practice settings. Some psychology students also prepare for medical school or related health-services degrees. Law school or MBA programs are also possibilities.

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT OPPORTUNITIES FOR GRADUATE STUDIES (http://psych.la.psu.edu/undergraduate/planning/graduate-school-and-career-planning-1/)

Professional Resources
- American Psychological Association (http://www.apa.org/)
- Association for Psychological Science (http://www.psychologicalscience.org/)